Name:
Liaison:

Date:

Spiritual






How have you experienced God in your life recently?
What has discouraged your faith? What has encouraged your faith?
What are your needs from God? Where are you “met” by God?
What else?
Discern/discuss the potential of entering a process with a spiritual director

Professional Prep (CPE, Field Ed)




What have you learned within your current setting that you didn’t learn in
seminary?
Are there personal revelations (aha moments) about yourself and how you
operate in these settings that will follow you into ministry?
What else?

Financial


Have you filled out the 1C (?) form? (Capturing undergrad debt, etc.)
What are your needs?
Have you taken time to look into the scholarships/financial help that may be
available for you (direct to CPM portal for more info)?
How is your church supporting you financially?
Do you have a budgeting process that informs your decisions? What else?





Theological




How has seminary challenged your theology?
How has God been new and different for you, experientially? Intellectually?
Relationally?
How do you relate to people with differing theological opinions/beliefs/
dogmas? What else?

Family (loving relationships that are the private support system for individual)


Has this experience of seminary been what your family and friends had
thought it might be?
Are there ways that seminary has impacted you and your loved ones that you’d like
to talk about?
How can we in the CPM, your church, others help support those relationships that
are closest to you during this time? What else?




Bi-Vocational




Provide conversation, with statistics, about the ordained job market
Offer an invitation to consider creative ways to both, become ordained and carry
on other gainful employment, simultaneously
What are other vocational passions that might co-exist with a call to ministry for
you? What else?

Self-Care (physical, emotional, etc.)


What do you do for fun?
Do you have someone you can confidentially process things happening in your life?
(Ideally someone not related to you with no vested interest in outcomes)
What do you do “intentionally” for your own well-being?
Discern/discuss possibilities for relationship with therapist, life-coach, trainer, etc
What else?






Academic Prep




Refer to steps of the process (form number?)
On track to meet requirements for seminary, denomination, presbytery?
What else?

